Objective: The aims of this study were to evaluate a subset of sleep-related cognitions and to examine whether dysfunctional beliefs and attitudes about sleep were associated with sleep quality in college students. Patients and methods: A total of 1,333 college students were enrolled in this study by randomized cluster sampling. A brief version of Dysfunctional Beliefs and Attitudes about Sleep Scale (DBAS-16) was administered to college students at several colleges. Sleep quality was also assessed using the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI). The DBAS-16 scores were analyzed across different demographic variables, corresponding subscales of 7-item PSQI, and relevant sleep behavior variables. Results: A total of 343 participants were poor sleepers, while 990 were good sleepers, as defined by PSQI. The DBAS-16 scores were lower in poor sleepers than in good sleepers (46.32 ± 7.851 vs 49.87 ± 8.349, p , 0.001), and DBAS-16 scores were lower in females and nonmedical students when compared with those in males and medical students, respectively (48.20 ± 8.711 vs 49.73 ± 7.923, p = 0.001; 48.56 ± 8.406 vs 49.88 ± 8.208, p = 0.009, respectively). The total score for sleep quality, as measured by PSQI, was negatively correlated with the DBAS-16 total score (r = −0.197, p , 0.01). There were significant differences in PSQI scores between individuals with attitudes and those without attitudes about sleep with respect to good sleep habits ( p , 0.001), self-relaxation ( p = 0.001), physical exercise ( p , 0.001), taking sleeping pills ( p = 0.004), and taking no action ( p , 0.001). Conclusion: Dysfunctional beliefs about sleep are associated with sleep quality and should be discouraged, especially for females and nonmedical college students.
Introduction
Poor sleep is considered as an inability to get a full length or good quality of sleep or a frequent feeling of not been refreshed the next morning, leading to daytime impairments such as reduced energy and sleep anxiety. 1 As a public health problem, poor sleep has continued to receive increasing attention. Approximately 30% of insomnia patients suffer from irritability, distraction, memory difficulties, fatigue, anxiety and depression, and attention defect. Insufficient motivation or low moods can result in reduced efficiency in personal learning and performance. 2 Sleep disturbance is a catalyst for the development of problems of substance abuse. 3 Evaluation and surveillance of sleep health help to reduce manifestations concerning sleep disturbance, such as vehicular traffic accidents related to drowsiness. 4 These developments arise because of a large corpus of evidence showing that poor sleep quality is related to elevated morbidity. 5 Data from epidemiological and laboratory studies show that insufficient sleep results in weight gain and obesity, 6 stroke, 7 depression, 8 and other unhealthy outcomes. 
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Jin et al Some researchers presented a cognitive model of sleep disturbance, suggesting that subjects with poor sleep are usually overly anxious about their sleep duration. This kind of thinking activity triggers both autonomic awakening and emotional distress. 9 Insomnia symptoms are significantly improved after intervention in beliefs about sleep in patients with poor sleep. 10 Dysfunctional beliefs about sleep are excessive and negatively toned cognitive activities about getting enough sleep and about the impact the sleep disturbance is having on health and/or daytime functioning. For example, such beliefs about sleep-promoting behaviors may lead to unscientific behaviors, and beliefs about consequences of insomnia can cause excessive negative thinking about daytime performance. Beliefs by individuals about the unpredictability of sleep can cause fear of losing control of sleep. Such faulty appraisal may turn normal changes in sleep patterns into clinical problems or prolong normal sleeplessness into chronic problems. Perception of sleep deficits is regarded as a likely persistent predisposition to recurrences of depression and emotional distress. However, some researchers found that the extent of depression does not exactly match the level of dysfunctional beliefs about sleep in patients with both sleep disorders and anxiety. Cognitive interventions for depression may not alter erroneous beliefs about sleep. 11 If such beliefs are found in those with sleep disturbance, adjuvant therapy may be effective. Consequently, cognitive activity about sleep is considered as a special and deserving research goal. Many results demonstrate that distorted beliefs and perceptions may be important psychological factors for determination of sleep quality and suggest that beliefs play significant roles by not only translating into relevant behaviors but also affecting actual physiological responses to emotions. [12] [13] [14] [15] Excessive attention to sleep may deteriorate sleep disorders, which in turn may result in excessive cognitive activity. 9 It has been reported that subjects with erroneous beliefs about sleep are convinced that their lives will be affected if they do not get enough sleep. 16, 17 Studies found that 37% of primary school students suffer from sleep-related problems, including bedtime resistance. 18 In the clinics, sleep quality is assessed by the self-reported measure of the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) scale. Sleep disorder is defined by the PSQI total score $7. Dysfunctional cognition about sleep is associated with temporary sleep disturbance, and the improvement in cognitive activity about sleep helps to relieve poor sleep. 19 Despite the fact that researchers are increasingly becoming aware of the important role of cognitive factors in insomnia, there are little based on a rather big sample and a new combination of variables among college students. Most college students have their own mobile phones, which they consider indispensable in their lives. 20 It has been reported that prolonged usage of electrical devices (including personal mobile phones, computers, tablets, and game consoles) increases the risk of insomnia. 21, 22 In college students, the relationship between sleep and overall health cannot be ignored, especially the development of important psychosomatic functions such as behavior, subjective life satisfaction, emotion, and attentiveness. 23, 24 Given the importance of good sleep to college students 25 and in view of the fact that many students complain about difficulty in falling asleep, 26 this study was conducted to unravel useful data for improving sleep by evaluating a subset of beliefs about sleep in college students. This was with a view to finding out whether erroneous beliefs about sleep were related to sleep disturbance in Chinese college students.
Patients and methods Participants
The subjects in this study were recruited from four colleges in Anhui, People's Republic of China. They were selected by randomized cluster sampling and asked to fill out the study questionnaire. They were drawn from different majors and grades of each selected college or university. The exclusion criteria used in this study included individuals who submitted ineligible questionnaire or blank questionnaire, those who filled out the questionnaire wrongly, and those with inaccurate or incomplete demographic information needed for data analysis.
Measurements
Dysfunctional Beliefs and attitudes about sleep scale (DBas-16)
The DBAS-16 was developed to determine the type of individual beliefs and attitudes about sleep, and it was initially designed by Morin et al. 27 The original 30-item scale was shortened to a 16-item scale of beliefs about sleep including "I need to catch up on sleep loss" and "Insomnia can destroy life". 28 The DBAS-16 has been validated in both short and long forms for use across different insomnia patient groups. 28, 29 This scale is progressively being used in academic research and clinical diagnostics around the world, and it has been translated into several languages including Chinese. 28, [30] [31] [32] The 16-item version of the scale has adequate test-retest reliability (r = 0.928) and internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha values range from 0.786 to 0.835). 33 The Chinese version of the DBAS-16 has a higher reliability and validity than other 
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investigation on dysfunctional beliefs and attitudes about sleep tested versions, and it is a more suitable version for assessing maladaptive cognition in the Chinese population. It contains not only well-differentiated clinical items but also items that are more sensitive to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). Therefore, the DBAS-16 was administered to evaluate beliefs and attitudes about sleep in this study. The scoring range for each item was from 1 (at the "strongly disagree" pole) to 5 (at the "strongly agree" pole). The DBAS-16 score is the sum of scores of all 16 items ranging from 16 to 80. The scale has four derived themes or subscales: 1) consequences of insomnia (items 5, 7, 9, 12, and 16); 2) worry/helplessness about sleep (items 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, and 14); 3) expectations for sleep (items 1 and 2); and 4) medication (items 6, 13, and 15). The more erroneous beliefs a participant have, the lower his or her total score.
PsQi
The PSQI is a self-reported measure that reflects the subjects' sleep quality during the past few months based on 19 items and five additional questions. The last five questions are not calculated in the scoring, because these questions are evaluated by a bedmate. The PSQI has been validated for reliability and efficacy in the diagnosis of narcolepsy syndrome. It can specifically distinguish "good sleepers" from "poor sleepers". 34 The Chinese version of the PSQI is also a valid and reliable scale for investigating and screening sleep quality, and it was used to evaluate participants' sleep quality in the present study. 35, 36 The 19 items in the PSQI are divided into seven subcomponents: subjective sleep quality (item 6), sleep latency (items 2 and 5a), sleep duration (item 4), habitual sleep efficiency (items 1, 3, and 4), sleep disturbance (items 5b-5j), use of sleep medication (item 7) and daytime dysfunction (item 8 and 9). The scores for each of these components can range from 0 to 3. Usually, the scores are summed up to create a total score ranging from 0 to 21. Poor sleepers have PSQI total score $7, while good sleepers have PSQI scores ,7. Thus, a high PSQI indicates a poorer sleep quality.
general demographic information
The questionnaire contained items associated with demographic variables, including age, gender (males/females), grade, major, self-assessment of personality, and types of colleges and universities (medical college and nonmedical college). As part of the requirements of the current study, participants were also asked about daily measures taken by them to improve sleep quality, such as improving the sleep environment, developing good sleep habits, self-relaxation, consulting a doctor, strengthening physical exercise, taking sleeping pills, reading, as well as taking no action at all. statistical analyses SPSS 18.0 software was used for analysis of all data. Means and standard deviations were used to describe data. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Student's t-test were conducted for comparing means. The Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) was used for post hoc analyses. The SNK is a multiple range test with a statistic of q. Pearson's correlations were then used to examine the relationships between dysfunctional cognition and sleep quality. A two-tailed p-value ,0.05 was taken to be statistically significant.
ethics
All participants were informed of the research intent, and they signed informed consent form. For participants younger than 18 years, their parental written informed consent was obtained. This study was approved by the ethics committee of Wannan Medical College.
Results

sample characteristics
A total of 1,500 questionnaires were distributed, while 1,333 effective questionnaires were collected (88.87% effectiveness). The participants (N = 1,333, mean age = 20.74 ± 1.31 years, 49% females) were categorized into 343 poor sleepers and 990 good sleepers according to their PSQI scores. The group of good sleepers had a mean age of 20.72 ± 1.28 years, while the poor sleepers had a mean age of 20.82 ± 1.36 years. There were 397 medical students and 936 nonmedical college students; 30.31% of the subjects were freshman, 33.08% were sophomore students, 34.81% were junior students, while the rest were senior students. The demographic information of the participants and their DBAS-16 scores are shown in Table 1 . Subjects ranged in age from 16 to 26 years, with a mean age of 20.74 years. Participants had a mean DBAS-16 score of 48.95 ± 8.366. Table 2 .
correlation between subscales of the PsQi and the DBas-16 subscales
Results of Pearson's correlation analysis of total and subscale scores of DBAS-16 and PSQI are shown in Table 3 . There were zero-order correlations among the continuous variables Behavior factors related to sleep quality Figure 1 shows the distribution of participants in relation to different measures they adopted to improve sleep quality. These include self-relaxation, developing good sleep habits, improving the sleep environment, strengthening physical exercise, reading, consulting a doctor, nonaction, and taking sleeping pills. Descriptive data of behavioral factors of the participants are shown in Table 4 . Individuals involved in developing good sleep habits, self-relaxation, strengthening physical exercise, and taking sleeping pills, and those who took no action showed significant differences in sleep quality, relative to those who were not involved in these behaviors. Improving the sleep environment, consulting a doctor, and reading did not significantly affect sleep quality.
Discussion
This study was carried out to assess a subset of dysfunctional beliefs and attitudes about sleep in Chinese college students. This study also focused on assessing whether dysfunctional beliefs about sleep were correlated with insomnia symptoms 15 This indicates that the students' beliefs about sleep need to be improved further. The DBAS-16 total scores did not differ among the different age groups of participants. A previous study has also found no significant changes in the prevalence of severe insomnia with age. 37 However, the DBAS-16 total score of medical college students was significantly higher than that of nonmedical college students. Thus, medical education may have important implications for correcting erroneous beliefs. A previous study has found that poor sleep quality was quite common in the female population, with 38% of females suffering from poor sleep. 38 Similarly, in the present study, female groups reported more distorted perceptions of sleep deficits than male groups. This may be due to the fact that depression occurs more commonly in females than in males. 39 The results of the present study are consistent with those found in different populations in the previous studies, suggesting that poor sleepers' beliefs about sleep are worse than those of good sleepers. 40, 41 Moreover, poor sleepers and good sleepers differed significantly in three-factor scores of the DBAS-16: consequences of insomnia, worry/helplessness about sleep, and medication. Therefore, these beliefs may make college students with insomnia to experience more anxiety and disturbance in their activities, including their sleep. In addition, the present finding demonstrates a possibility that distorted beliefs about sleep may not only be a predisposing factor for the development of insomnia but also be a potential target for insomnia treatment in this population. Nevertheless, its exact psychological or physiological mechanisms require further studies.
The DBAS-16 scale involves four subscales related to beliefs about sleep. The DBAS-16 expectations of good sleepers in this study were not significantly different from those of poor sleepers, but DBAS-16 medication, DBAS-16 worry/helplessness, DBAS-16 consequences, and DBAS-16 total scores of good sleepers differed significantly from those of poor sleepers. Therefore, the DBAS-16 scores of good sleepers may differ significantly from those of poor sleepers in general, which implies that negative cognitive activity about sleep may be a risk factor for the recurrence of sleep disorders. The PSQI daytime dysfunction was very strongly associated with the DBAS-16 total score in this study. This indicates that daytime function is mostly affected by presleep cognitive activity and difficulty in sleeping may be closely related to daytime fatigue. Among the DBAS-16 scores, DBAS-16 helplessness had the strongest correlation with the PSQI total score, which implies that helplessness may play a dominant role in the effect of distorted perceptions about sleep on sleep quality. The results further support the small sample study of 400 medical students by Doos et al. 42 The role of DBAS-16 was similar to that of subjective and objective sleep measures, and it was the most potent indicator of predictors of insomnia recurrence in the literature. Overestimating the extent of perceived sleep deficit for individuals, although in most cases regarded as excessive, may be adaptive for individuals in the early stages of recovery. 43 The findings in this study suggest that sleep disorders may be recognized early through erroneous beliefs about sleep and that the rate of relapse after detoxification may be reduced by using specially designed cognitive therapy.
Subjects with the behaviors of developing good sleep habits, self-relaxation, and strengthening physical exercise had better sleep quality than those without these behaviors. This indicates that participants with good sleep may benefit from behaviors about sleep such as self-relaxation, developing good sleep habits, and strengthening physical exercise. In addition, individuals with behaviors of taking sleeping pills and those who took no action at all had significantly lower sleep quality when compared to groups without these behaviors. This suggests that the application of a specially designed CBT model for treating sleep problems in this population is worth exploring. It is clear that beliefs and behaviors about sleep are important factors and the failure to participate in the treatment of sleep disorders can easily compromise prospects of recovery. While there is a significant value in these results, there are some limitations. This population has its own specific lifestyle and age range, so these results may not apply to all populations. In terms of the significant correlation between sleep perception and personal sleep quality, the correlation is within small and medium ranges. Factors other than beliefs, such as sleep environment, may have positive or negative effects on good sleep. The significant results were all associated with very small differences between groups. Moreover, a statistical correlation does not mean that there must be a causal relationship. It is not impossible for excessive cognitive activity to be formed due to increased psychological stress after insomnia, although the partial correlation results show that this possibility is unlikely.
Conclusion
The results of this study indicate that dysfunctional beliefs and attitudes about sleep are closely associated with sleep quality and should be discouraged especially for females and nonmedical college students in Chinese colleges. Students with incorrect beliefs and attitudes are more likely to sleep poorly.
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